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Long-term aspects of high-elevation rainfall and climate
change on Oahu

long-term variation in
local precipitation and
Pacific region
atmospheric circulation
can help provide this
perspective.

In this study, we are
combining well-
established methods
(tracking vegetation
change with fossil
pollen; Faegri et al.
1989) with newer approaches (organic isotope
geochemistry) at mountain study sites to

Figure 1. ENSO and trends in O‘ahu mountain rainfall. A. ENSO variation
over the recent past and annual rainfall at three mountain sites, O‘ahu.
A.variation in Pacific region atmospheric circulation shown in the
Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI) January-February MEI is based on the
calculations of Wolter (1987). B. reconstructed El Niño events and
magnitudes since1850 from Braganza et al. (2009) and the magnitude of El
Niño events shown by colored bars (moderate–strong–very-strong–extreme
in increasingly dark bars) are from Gergis and Fowler (2009). C. rainfall
patterns at three meteorological stations near our study sites (see Fig. 2).

Abstract

The climate of the Hawaiian Islands and the North Pacific
varies across timescales from annual to decadal and
longer, and includes El Niño-Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) - and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) - scale
dynamics. Water resource planning over the long term
(decades) requires an understanding of the patterns and
drivers of climate variation and change. Mountain rain is
the crucial component of groundwater recharge on
O‘ahu. To better understand the frequency, duration, and
intensity of dry climate periods, we are investigating the
history of regional vegetation and the organic geochemical
record locked in the sediments of mountain peatswamps
at three O‘ahu sites.

Background

Water demand in Hawai‘i continues to
change and grow, yet substantial year-to-
year and decade-to-decade changes in
rainfall characterize our climate (Fig. 1)
including recent climate warming at high
elevations (Giambelluca et al., 2008).
Groundwater recharge shows great spatial
and temporal variability in Hawai‘i
(Giambelluca, 1993) including heavily-
populated O‘ahu (Oki, 1998) owing to
spatiotemporal variability in precipitation as
well as evapotranspiration effects of
temperature and vegetation change (Lau and
Mink, 2006). Yet we know too little about
rainfall and hydrological variability on multi-
decadal and longer timescales. To better
understand the supply side of the state’s
groundwater resources, it is useful to have a
long-term perspective on climate variation
and change. Extending our view beyond the
length of historical weather records towards
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reconstruct past hydroclimatic conditions. Because
these sites are at the pinpoint of groundwater recharge
dynamics, the plant-derived geochemistry of mountain
peatswamp deposits is related to rainwater chemistry
and atmospheric circulation, we can better understand
multi-decadal rainfall trends, which is important for
long-term planning and water supply decisions in a
variable and changing climate.

Rainfall predictions for the next hundred years in
Hawai‘i range from substantial increases (up to
+30%) in total rainfall to modest decreases (as much
as -20%) during the wet season (Timm and Diaz,
2009), illustrating the high uncertainty in Hawai‘i’s
rainfall future. Long-term hydroclimate data are a
crucial component of data-model intercomparisons
that are our best chance to understand changes in
atmospheric circulation and their affects on Hawai‘i
water resources.

Objectives

We employ geobiological methods to study long-term
variation in mountain rainfall and water balance trends
by developing vegetation and sediment geochemistry
records from mountain peat swamp deposits. We
focus on two target time periods relevant to
understanding precipitation variability and water
supply planning. First, the recent past of the last 2,000
years, which spans the period of human history
including before the impact of humans on the
landscape. Next, the period ~4500-5500 years ago
when dry conditions have been
reported at some tropical locations
(Thompson et al., 1995; 2006) as well
as the Hawaiian Islands (Uchikawa et
al., 2010; Athens et al., 1992; 2007).

Two main lines of evidence are being
investigated; fossil pollen abundances
and hydrogen and carbon isotope
ratios. The hydrogen isotopic signature
of rainwater and groundwater can vary
widely (between -10 and -90 % on
Hawai‘i; Scholl et al., 1996) as
influenced by temperature and elevation
(Gourcy et al., 2005) but also by trade
wind strength, and depletion during
large winter storm events (Scholl et al.,

1996). The geochemical signature of plant structural
molecules is determined by rainwater chemistry, local
water balances, and plant physiological discrimination
mechanisms (Dawson et al., 2002). Organic carbon
isotope signatures in Hawai‘i sediments can be
strongly influenced by changes in vegetation that use
different photosynthetic pathways (C3 vs. C4
vegetation; Uchikawa et al., 2010). Together with
information on past vegetation change from fossil
pollen types, isotope geochemistry contains valuable
information on past climate and precipitation variation
(Street et al., 2010).

Study Sites

Ka‘au Crater is situated in the southeastern Ko‘olau
Mountains (Fig. 2) at 462m elevation at the
headwaters of the Mânoa-Palolo watershed, and is
tied to the Honolulu Palolo aquifer. The crater, about
450m in diameter, is thought to have formed from
post-shield rejuvenation stage volcanic activity around
1 million years ago (Macdonald et al., 1983). Today
the crater is a wetland (Grand and Gaidos, 2010) and
is occupied by five dominant vegetation types: native
uki sedge (Cladium jamaicense); native ohi‘a
(Metrosideros polymorpha); ti (Cordyline); and
invasive strawberry guava (Psidium cattleianum;
Kennedy, 1975). We raised a 450-cm sediment core
representing the last ~20,000 years from Ka‘au
Crater. The area receives ~130 inches (~3300 mm)
of rain annually (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Study sites on O‘ahu, Hawai‘i and meteorological stations, with annual
precipitation normals for 1978-2007 (rainfall.geography.hawaii.edu; isohyets show
mm yr-1) on top of NGA aerial photography.



Poamoho swamp is located in the northwestern
Ko‘olau Mountains within the Ewa Forest Reserve at
683m elevation at the headwaters of the Poamoho
watershed and part of the Central Wahiawa aquifer.
Native vegetation
including ohi’a, koa
(Acacia koa),
uluhe ferns
(Dicranopteris
linearis). A 150-
cm sediment core
has been raised
from Poamoho.
The area is wet,
receiving ~176
inches (~4500 mm)
of rain annually.

Flat-topped Ka‘ala
of the Waianae
Mountains is the
highest point on
O‘ahu at 1226m
and is part of the
Kaukonahua, Makaleha, Makaha, and Kaupuni
watersheds. Swampy conditions prevail with stunted
trees and shrubs. Drier than the other two sites
despite its elevation, Ka‘ala receives on average ~81
inches (~2070 mm) of yearly rainfall.

Methods and Facilities

Vegetation change is reflected in carbon isotope
variation and pollen from dry plant indicator species in
addition to plant-wax-derived (n-alkane) hydrogen
isotope variation in mountain peatswamp sediment.
Our pollen analysis targets indicator pollen types of
high sensitivity to hydrological change (e.g. dry-mesic
species such as Acacia koa and Chenopodium
oahuense vs. wet species such as Freycinetia
arborea and Pritchardia sp.). Stable isotope
geochemistry will consist of a suite of measurements
including bulk sediment stable carbon (13C), n-alkane
deuterium, and n-alkane 13C (cf. Nichols et al., 2009).

Chronologies for the sediment profiles are being
created from high-resolution radiocarbon (14C) dating
of organic sediment components. We are developing
our own 14C sample preparation facilities (CO

2

graphitization) at the University of Hawai’i at Mânoa
campus that will contribute to this and many other
ongoing projects. WRRC affiliates interested in using
14C approaches to carbon-water research are

encouraged to contact Dr. David
Beilman in the Department of
Geography.

This study will provide drought and
rainfall histories to be utilized by
scientists and planners not only islands-
wide but throughout the Pacific. This
initial study will help bridge gaps in and
between paleodata in Hawai‘i and the
tropics; for example, improve our
understanding of connections between
climate and the carbon cycle including
the role of tropical peatswamps (cf. Yu
et al., 2010).
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